I -INTRODUCTION
Almost all the liquid crystalline structures can be considered as periodically organised f1uids.h lyotropic systems, the phase diagams present areas of one-dimensionnal(1D) organization periodic stacks of infinite lamellae, and of two-dimensional (2D) networks (hexagonal assembly of infinite and parallel cylinders). Between these two different classes, corresponding to different topological arrays of the two media (hydrophobic and hydrophilic ones), an area of three-dimensional (3D) organized fluids can be found in the phase diagram l/. Within this last class, there are cubic lattices of different d symmetries. Their lattice size (= 10 nm) is large in comparison with the molecular volume and the topology is " bicontinuous": a thin film of one medium makes the interface between two imbricated labyrinthes of the second medium. A theoretical approach of such bicontinuous cubic structures give a description of the interface between the two labyrinthes in term of minimal surfaces /2/. Experimentally a structural analysis provides an image consistent with this approach at least for three different space groups /3/. Thermotropic liquid crystals present also lamellar and columnar structures. However, generally the shape of the molecule, disc or rod, drives the symmetry properties of the mesophases. nevertheless cubic mesophases have been put in evidence in some disc-lie or rod-like molecules 141 but the structur;il information is still very limited. A new class of molecules,the phasmids /5/, offer the opportunity of a more systematic study of topological transformations from the lamellae to the cylinders since such molecules present smectic C (SmC) and hexagonal columnar (Hex I) phases in the same series or even in the same derivative. The phasmidic molecules have an hybrid shape with a long rod-like core with one to three paraffinic chains grafted on each end. The transition between the lamellar and the cylindrical state is obtained with molecules of a core of five or six phenyl rings with four or three alkyloxy chains of about ten carbon atom length. This transition involves several steps corresponding either to 2D ribbon lattices or to different, hexagonal, rhombohedral or cubic 3D networks /6/.Moreover, we have shown that the topology of the phase diagram is very similar in lyotropic and in phasmidic mesophases, provided that the chain to core volume ratio (for thermotropic systems) takes place of the solvent amount (in lyotropic ones) D/. Therefore, a structural analysis of these mesophases can be driven based upon a comparison with the lyotropic mesophases of similar symmetry. In a first step we have selected the cubic mesophase since we have already identified the same symmetry in one three-chains compound and in five four-chains compounds. The space group is likely I m 3 m and the lattice parameter varies between 15 and 18 nrn. In the next section, we present the different molecules and their polymorphism. Then we analyse the structural features of the cubic mesophase, we compare this phase with other mesophases of known structure and we also present some binary phase diagrams. At last, we discuss a model for microscopical organisation based upon a Schwarz 3D periodic minimal balance surface of P type.
11-CUBIC MESOPHASES IN PHASMIDIC COMPOUNDS
R", -R", The first phasmidic cubic mesophase was put in evidence in a biforked mesogen (four-chains) with a central cyclohexyl ring in the rod-like core Serie I 181 ( fig. 1) . Four other biforked compounds present also a cubic mesophase, two belong to serie I, the two others correspond to different cores I1 191 and I11 /10/. The polymorphism is nearly the same for these five compounds : on heating crystalline, SmC, cubic and isotropic phases are seen; on cooling these compounds from the isotropic liquid a metastable hexagonal columnar mesophase appears first and transforms itself at lower temperature into the cubic phase. The smC phase is metastable in serie I, and cannot be detected by X-ray diffraction. On the contrary, it is stable in compounds 1110 and 1118 and it can appear also together with the high temperature monotropic hexagonal mesophase in compound IIIg depending on the cooling rate. The metastable hexagonal mesophase(Hex 11) has been identified by X-ray diffraction only on two compounds of serie I. This complex behaviour puts in evidence the slight differences of stability that could exist between these different phases. Another compound /l l/ has been studied and presents a simpler mesomorphism with only a cubic phase stable over about 100 K of temperature range. This compound has a rod-like core constituted of five phenyl rings, two dodecyloxy chains are grafted in meta position on one end while a unique dodecyl chain is in para position on the other end (IV12).
The SmC 1121, for short chains, and the Hex I phase 1131, for long chains, have been extensively studied in several series, in addition the mesomorphism of other members of series I and I1 have been studied and the structural characteristics have been measured. An hexagonal three-dimensional network in serie I1 exists for one homologous,the structure of which is not yet understoodl7l. In order to compare theese compounds we have define a parameter B which measure the core to chain volume ratio as the number of carbon atoms of the paraffinic moiety divided by the core length measured in rings units.
111-STRUCTURAL CHARACTERISTICS OF THE CUBIC PHASE
Powder patterns have been performed with a Guinier camera equipment and a linear focus. The patterns are all similar and consistent with our first observations. Therefore we assume that the space group is I m 3 m for all these phas~ilidic cubic phases. The lattice cell constants are reported on table I. Table I . Lattice constants of the mesophases of pure compounds and binary mixtures. In this last case, since, there is no ambiguity, the chain length of two components has not been reported.
The hex I1 phase of the undecyloxy derivative 111 have been identified on single crystals examined in a point focus geometry,powder patterns,which needs few hours of exposure, can be obtained only for the same phase of 112. The previously proposed complex structure 1131 is consistent with these new results since the hexagonal lattice has a parameter of 130 A.
In order to have a better understanding upon the cubic I m 3 m mesophase, we have studied some binary mixtures of the rod-like molecule p-4-(octadecyloxy-4-nitro-3, phenyl)-p' benzoic acid (V18) I141 with the compound 1118 and with a non mesomorphic benzoic acid substituted in 3 and 5 (VI11) by undecyloxy chain 1151. In the first case the I m 3 m mesophase accepts at least 80 weight % of rod-like compound,the lattice parameter increases with the rod-like compound amount. In the second binary mixture a I m 3 m mesophase is induced for an amount of 15-35 weight% of disubstituted benzoic acid in the rod-like one. The lattice parameters are still of the order of 15 nm in both cases.The structural features of all these mesophases are reported on table I.
IV-DISCUSSION
Among the periodic minimal surfaces dividing the space into two interwowen infinite labyrinthes, the Schwarz surface P gives a suitable representation of the cubic phase of symmetry space group I m 3 m in lyotropic systems 121. A molecular layer of phasmids is equivalent to a lipidic bilayer; since the cross section of a molecule increases going from the median surface (localised in the aromatic medium) towards the external surfaces where the methyl end groups are localised such a molecular layer fill each labyrinth of the cubic network with its methyl end groups sitting on the interface built by the P surface. The cubic unit cell contains No molecules:
where p is the density, M the molecular mass and a the lattice parameter. The minimal surface So per unit cell is also related to the lattice parameter a by a geomemc factor o:
( o = 2.345 for the P Shwartz surface 1160
If each molecule has m chains and if all their methyl end groups are localised on the P surface, there are N d 2 n chains on each side of So. Under this assumption, the mean area per chain 2oMlnpa with p= 1 g cm-3.i~ of the order of 0.14 nm2 which is unrealistic. Moreover the mean distance between the two labyrinthes a12 is larger than the molecular length. Therefore the molecular organization is of complex kind /l/: each labyrinth is divided into two layers by an intermediate interface parallel to the P surface lying at a distance a a of it. For small value of a the surface S1 per unit cell of this intermediate interface is related toSo 1161:
Where X is a geometrical factor related to the genus of the minimal surface (in our case X = -4).
The methyl end groups of the molecules of each labyrinth can be either on each side of S 1 or on one side of So. Therefore the mean area per chain A is a function of a through the relation :
Replacing No by its value gives:
A better description of the structure would imply the knowledge of the repartition of molecules into the two parts of the labyrinth and the repartition of the chains on the external and the intermediate surface of a 1abyrinth.h fact electronic density profiles can be deduced from diffracted intensities measurements using direct methods of structure resolution B/. In a preliminary approach, using crude assumptions, we attempt to test if a model of complex labyrinthes separated by the minimal surface P (Fig.2) will provide reasonable values of A and a that can be compared to the same values calculated for the SmC and for the hexagonal columnar phases of phasmidic compounds.
Firstly, we assume that the molecular density is the same on each side of S1 .This assumption is supported by our X-ray data. The first diffraction rings are non-measurable and the highest intensity peaks correspond to lattice spacing between.afdl2 and afd18. Thus,the main contribution to the density modulation arised from intralayer terms and the electronic density is nearly equal on the two sides of the intermediate surface.
Secondly, we assume that the methyl end groups have the same area whatever is the interface. This second assumption has consequences at a microscopic level : With symmetrical molecules in a global trans conformation the mean area per chain must be higher on So than on the external side of S 1; therefore our second assumption implies that the external sublayer of a labyrinth contains either oriented asymmetrical (three-chains) molecules or symmetrical molecules with their core in a bent conformation see fig. 2 . Let us remark that bent conformations were proposed in order to explain the structural features of the columnar hexagonal phase of phasmids /17/.Moreover the cubic phase is found for biforked molecules with a rather flexible central core.
If N1 is the number of molecules of the external part of the labyrinth the uniform density assumption links N1 and a :
The uniform area assumption gives a second relation between N1 and a:
Combining the volume (1) and area (2) conditions one obtains a third degree equation for a :
The two positive solutions are a = 0.196 and a = 0.236. The mean chain area A is proportional to the inverse of a: Fig. 2 . Schematic representation of the molecular organization of the complex columnar hexagonal mesophases. Two distinct molecular layers, the inner one is a cylinder while the outer one is limited on one side by the boundary of the inner layer and on the other side by the prismatic minimal surface. The cubic phase shows the same topology.
We have reported in table I1 the value of the mean area per chain A for each value of a .For four chains phasmids we choose the smallest value of a since it corresponds to the smallest proportion of bent molecules .Therefore the external shell thickness is nearly equal to the SmC layer thickness (Respectively 3.58 and 4.02 nm .for IIlo).If the external sublayer has locally a SmC organization,a symmetry arguement implies that the bent molecules are located near the threefold axes. The amount of bend molecules in this sublayer is:
(So -Sl)/(Sl+ So) = (30-1)/(0+1) i.e. 0.26 for a = 0.196
The proportion of molecules of the inner shell is : Table 11 . Mean chain areas in different mesophases. The number of chains of a binary mixture is a mean molecular va1ue;inside brackets the average value takes into account pairs of acids (V or VI). The two solutions of our model for the Im3m stucture have been reported and the best one is in bold character. Notice that a mean chain number of three per pair of acid or per phasmidic molecule corresponds to the transition between these two solutions.
We have already discussed the structural features of the Hex I phase 11 l/ and our conclusion is that the section of a column is a cluster of four or five molecules with a five phenyl rings core (the cluster is larger for longer cores). Each cluster contains parallel rigid molecules the symmetry of the column is due to the orientational disorder between similar clusters in a column; another configuration have been proposed by Guillon et al. 1171 in which the external molecules of a cluster are bent.
Anyway there are less than half of the total number of molecules in a bent conformation. If we assume that the internal shell of a labyrinth of the cubic structure has a similar organisation the total fraction of bent molecules does not exceed 36%, which is less than in the simple hexagonal phase. For a three-chains phasmid, we must take into account the disymrnetry of the molecule.With a ratio SdS1=2 the external sublayer will be totally polarized. If a = 0.236, the ratio S@1 =2.5 but the amount of bent molecules is small. The proportion of molecules of the inner shell is 22% (such molecules are orientationally disordered,up and down, with respect to an axis perpendicular to S l), 11% of the molecules have a bent conformation in the external shell and 68% of the molecules are in trans conformation with their one chain end pointing towards the intermediate surface. For at0.196 SdS1=1.7 and there are no more bent molecules. However with a=0.236 the mean area per chain is similar to that of the four chain derivatives and thus corresponds likely to the best model. In binary mixtures, in absence of microsegregation, we can apply the same model provided we take a mean value for M and n, (we consider that the acid compounds form dirneric units which can be disymerric in the mixtures of two different acids). The mean number of chains evolves between 4 2nd 2 per dimer. Without a microsegregation of the two species the results are comparable to that of pure phasmidic molecules. The segregation cannot be important as far as the proportion of molecules of the inner shell remains small. Let us remark that, in the mixtures, the I m 3 m and I a 3 d phases coexist for a mean number of chain per dimer of about 2.3. increases from the lamellar to the cubic and then to the hexagonal mesophase,and from the complex Im3m phase to the simple IQd one.
V-CONCLUSION
We have shown that periodic minimal balance surfaces can provide a good description of the cubic mesophase of phasmids. The structural parameters derived from a double layer model are consistent with the theoretical approach given for lyotropic systems[l8]. However the complex double layer organisation of this cubic mesophase underline the role of topological defects such as disclination lines upon the polymorphism. The Hex I1 mesophase can be described as well as periodic arrays of focal conics while the I m 3 m phase corresponds to a more complex regular network of both disclination lines and point singularities. Moreover these two phases,which occur simultaneously, corresponds to the same value of the chain area. The spontaneous transformation of the second into the first one might be driven by the interaction between neighbouring disclinations. The sequence of hexagonal, rhomboedral, and cubic phases find in similar compounds may be another illustration of this idea.
